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(Ministry of Edutotion, Govt. of lndio)

D.O.No.2-S9l2o23(CPP-II) 27ft October, zoz3l5 orGto, 1945

Subject: Participation of top engineering/technological educational institutions in India
Mobile Congress 2o2B (IMC 2023) from zfih to zgth October, 2o2B at Pragati Maidan,
New Delhi

Respected Madam/Sir,

The Ministry of Telecommunications in association with Cellular Operators Association of India
(COAI) has been organizing the seventJr edition of India Mobile Congress (IMC), zoz3 from
2lh to 29th October, zoz3 at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi.

The IMC zoz3 is to be inaugurated by the Hon'ble Prime Minister of India and attract over
35o global speakers, 4oo exhibitors, rooo media personnel, and roo,ooo visitors.

With the theme of IMC zoz3 is 'Global Digital Innovation' that exemplifies India's role as a
global hub for digital and technological leadership, particularly in 5G, 6G, broadcasting, satellite, and
semiconductor and manufacturing. IMC zoz3 is all set to stage Asia's largest tech exposition,
conference, and demonstrations, boasting intellectual contributions from industry leaders worldwide.
The global tech fest aims to highlight the latest and greatest in the realm of digital technolory. In
order to foster connections, ignite collaborations, and propel entrepreneurship among start-ups, IMC,
zoz3 will be witnessed with the launch ofAspire Pavilion with r,ooo cutting-edge startups showcasing
their state-of-the-art digital, tech, and media solutions.

Further, to ensure spreading of information on domestic technologies capabilities amongst
students across the country, it is requested that universities and colleges with engineering faculty are
requested to participate with z-3 faculty/ 2o-2S students from each in IMC, zoz3. Further, the
expenses of accommodation, traveling, food and logistics will be borne by the institutions themselves.
The badges along with lunch passes will be provided on receiving confirmation.

The Nodal Officer of DoT for facilitation, assistance and confirmation will be Mr. Alok Bharti,
Deputy Director General (Skill Development), DoT, Mobile No. 9868roo988, Email ID: ddesd-
dot@nic.in.

The Higher Education Institutions are requested to participate in IMC, 2029.

WitI kind regards,

Yours

(Manish Joshi)
To

The Vice-Chancellors of all Universities
The Principals of all Colleges/Institutes
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